
 

Minutes  
February 15, 2022, 7:00pm      

Zoom 

ATTENDANCE 

Board Members 
Julie Balber - yes 
Bonnie Berg – yes 
Jennifer Bergin - yes 
Missy Cohen - yes 
Jeff Dorst - no 
Elyse Falk - yes 
Amanda Goodstadt - yes 
Samantha Potack - yes 
Stacey Reynolds - no 
Mike Rose - yes 

CCSD 
Geoff CurDs, AthleDc Director - yes 
Kristen McGurl, Assistant AthleDc Director - yes 
Jane Shepardson, Board of EducaDon RepresentaDve - yes 

CommiBee Chairs, Team Liaisons, Members & Guests 
Tamara Brolin, John Dunphy, Alex Goldstein, Suzanne Lodge, Kristen Mancini, Josh Mikesell, 
Joanna Nadel, Danae Richards, Heather Wohl, Karen Yarasavage 

WELCOME 
• The January 2022 minutes were approved.  

BOOSTERS BUSINESS 
• Mark Leinweaver, Perfect Playcement (John Dunphy, HGHS School Counselor) Spoke to 

Geoff about doing a program for the sports community. Mark Leinweaver is a sports 
agent who grew up in Yorktown Heights. He has 75 MLB clients and oWen speaks to high 
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school athletes about character and the recruiDng process (among other topics). He was 
highly recommended by several other Westchester districts. Will do a Zoom evening 
meeDng and we can record and post to our website. Can also use this to put together a 
brochure about the recruiDng process. Fee is $1,000 and would like to do this in late 
April. Geoff has heard him speak and found his advice very useful. His presentaDon isn’t 
limited to one sport. Jennifer moved to approve funds to have Mark speak. The moDon 
was seconded, voted upon, and approved. John will work with Mark to create a 
brochure for guidance regarding the recruiDng process. 

• NutriSon for Athletes Night (Kris8n McGurl) KrisDn and the trainers have noDced that 
many athletes come in with quesDons about what they should eat. Courtney Williams is 
the mother of two Greeley athletes and a registered dieDcian. She will facilitate a 
program the evening of March 8. InformaDon has already gone out via the PTA 
newsleaers and SportsYou. So far, have 51 survey responses. Working with Courtney to 
structure the evening around what people are looking to learn.  

• Student AthleSc Council (Kris8n McGurl) A small group of student-athletes has been 
meeDng once per month aWerschool. Third meeDng is tomorrow. Want to build 
leadership among athletes as well as within programs (e.g., how do varsity players 
communicate with JV and freshmen within their sport). How do you represent 
yourselves within the school? Would eventually like to get them involved with Boosters. 
Will try to make it a known group and a leadership group to access when students have 
concerns. First set of students was nominated by coaches. Must be juniors or seniors. 
Will have a nominaDon process for seniors to nominate replacements. Julie suggested 
that students be allowed to nominate themselves. Geoff would like the enDre council to 
take a leadership course.  

• eBlast Ad Program Hickory & Tweed has commiaed for one year and will begin in the 
spring. Quaker Hill has also agreed to purchase ads. 

• Winter Montage Since there were no fans, it would be nice to highlight the athletes. Will 
do a winter montage and then decide whether to conDnue this pracDce. Will streamline 
to make less burdensome for Samantha and Julie. Each team will be asked to submit five 
photos. Will also offer opportunity for parents to purchase adverDsements. Once fall and 
winter montages are completed, they can be re-used at the Senior Athlete Dinner. 

• NominaSng Process has started.  Mike is speaking to current board members whose 
terms are up regarding conDnuing for next year. 

• TDF Video Plan to interview each coach who applied for a grant and have them discuss 
value of the program. Hopefully will include photos of athletes using new equipment.  

• RecogniSon Levels Over the years, have asked what level of success should be 
recognized by Boosters? e.g., learned that it’s best for send-offs to be handled by 
parents of athletes and not Boosters. This year, the girls swim team are state champions! 
We also have three secDon champs (girls swim, boys swim, boys winter track). League 
championships are frequent. Common request is for t-shirts; this is what we gave to the 
girls’ swim team. Jennifer would like a policy that can be uniformly applied. Geoff 
suggested making a secDon championship the trigger for recogniDon. Julie pointed out 
that we need to be certain we select an item that’s affordable regardless of how many 
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teams and athletes win their secDon. Joanna suggested forming a subcommiaee to 
handle this. Jennifer would like someone to take charge of this, develop it, and come 
back with a recommended plan of acDon. If interested, reach out to Jennifer. 

• Mascot has arrived! 

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT UPDATE (Geoff)   
• Winter Wrap-Up & Spring RegistraSon Tomorrow is ski secDonals at Hunter Mountain. 

Boys’ basketball just got their seeding. It’s an open tournament; no qualifying standard 
for number of wins (“March madness in February!”) Track & Field at Armory. Hockey will 
likely be a four seed. Spring registraDon is live, so we are 30 days from try-outs. A parent 
meeDng and coach meeDngs will happen soon. Working on scheduling.  

• Photography ChrisDna Schoonmaker is taking lots of photographs, which has been 
terrific. May want to expand down to middle school levels for spring. 

• Greeley Alumni Program Hall or Wall of Fame? PotenDal to do beaer in this area. Would 
like to do something digital. We have an interacDve touch screen that can be used. Have 
some historical photos. Pete Zimmerman has lots of items too, which he has shared with 
Geoff. Thinks some alumni from his class may be interested in funding this. Can go back 
through old yearbooks and scan photos. If funded, perhaps we can hire someone who is 
skilled at this sort of thing to do it. If interested in working on this, reach out to Geoff. 

• Eighth Grade OrientaSon Would like to visit Bell and Seven Bridges so students 
interested in fall sports can learn about possibiliDes. Outdoor meeDngs if needed. 

DIRECTORS’ UPDATES   
• Athlete RecogniSon (Josh) This year’s eBlasts are now archived on our website under 

Quicklinks. If there are suggesDons of a different place to put this on the website, please 
reach out. Geoff commented that the eBlasts are amazing. Does it make sense to archive 
past year’s eBlasts as well? Making progress on punng together a master list of team 
and athlete accomplishments.  

• Community Events (Suzanne & Joanna) TentaDve plan. Thinking about something like 
the fall Greeley Zone event to be held in the spring. Homecoming was well-received by 
younger people in the district. Would like to focus spring event on Greeley students. Will 
touch base with Geoff regarding scheduling. Ideally, in the future, would like to do 
winter event as well. Thursday, 4/21- Saturday, 4/23 would be target for the event to 
capture as many home games as possible. That weekend is also good as it doesn’t 
conflict with other district events, including AP tests. 

• Senior Athlete Dinner (Kris8n & Danae) Reached out to Marrioa to see whether we can 
push the event off another year. They weren’t happy but will consider. Spoke to a senior 
father who did the football videos each week (does this professionally) and would be 
open to doing a video for us. Would like a sample video from a prior year to show him. 
He would like the fall and winter photos now so he can get started. Would like to get 
junior parents involved now for next year so they know what to expect. 
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• Membership (Samantha) Samantha circulated membership informaDon during the 
meeDng. Numbers look good. Back up to levels from the last pre-covid year and 
exceeding. 

• Fundraising (Bonnie) Basketball is happy with their new machine and it is up and 
running. AddiDonal grants are in progress for baseball, volleyball and cheer 

• Financials (Missy) Missy circulated financials prior to the meeDng. She noted that 
membership numbers and financials do not include all the money that began coming in 
yesterday when spring registraDon opened. 

• Team Services (Elyse) In touch with spring coaches. 
• MarkeSng (Julie) Worked with Hickory & Tweed to put their ad together. It’s ready to go. 

Looking forward to doing the same with Quaker.  
• Technology (Alex) MeeDng with Jeff frequently to ensure a smooth transiDon.   

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeDng adjourned at 8:17pm. 
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